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NOTHING AT ALL MYSTERIOUS 
ABOUT TACTICS OF GERMANS

GERMANS MUCH DISAPPOINTED 
OVER THE EFFECTS PRODUCED 

ON ALLIES BY ARTILLERY FIRE

$$ M KITCHENER’S u LITTLE WAY
l|'ylies Capture 

Town of Peronne
+4*
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ing Hard to Stave Off Defeat at the Aisne, a De
velopment That Would Mean Their 

Utter Annihilation

The Sirdar, Lord Kitchener, wanted 
a certain modern make of gun and so 
specified in a requisition sent to the 
War Office. In due time he received 
a reply saying the Government would 
send a different make. Immediately 
he returned the order, across which 
he had written, “You may keep your 
guns; I can throw stones at the 
Arabs myself.” It is needless to say 
he received the weapons he desired.

It was during the Soudan campaign 
that he recommended for D. S. O. 
(distinguished service order) a 
Roman Catholic Bishop named Rob
ert Brindle and was approached by a 
member of his staff, who remarked 
he hardly thought this would be 
popular in England unless a Church 
of England divine was also named. 
“I recommend a man for distin
guished service,” the General quick
ly replied. “His religion has noth
ing to do with the matter. Person
ally, it doesn’t concern me what the 
people at home have to say.”

London, Sept. 24.—The German of
fensive was extremely vigorous to
day at the western end of the long 
line stretching along the rivers Oise, 
Aisne and Woevre.

The allied troops, whose gaps had 
been filled with freshly arrived re
inforcements, not onl^i repeatedly 
pushed back the masses of Germans 
thrown against them, but eventually 
carried out a successful counter-at
tack.

Pit;

Their Tactics Have Been to Direct a Tremendous Fire 
Against the Position of the Allies With the Hope of 
Shattering the Nerves of Their Men

KENDALL’S SHIP 
GETS INTROUBLE

London, Sept. 25.—A correspon “There is nothing more mysteri- 
dent of the Daily News telegraph-1 ous in their plans than that, and 
ing on Tuesday from outside Paris the Allies cannot make quicker pro 
says; “The battle now proceeding jjress because the Germans are 
is, of course, beyond description, wery many, are well armed, have 
You will come across croakers who strong positions and know that if 
are convinced yet that the Ger- they break now they break for 
mans are playing subtle game, that good, 
they have something up their 
sleeve and will presently give an 
alarming surprise which they are 
now carefully developing behind 
their lines and come back to Paris.

“The common sense of the mat 
ter is that the Germans went back 
from the Marne because they had 
to and they do not advance because Germans will never get back to 
they cannot.

1
’

i
BUT THIS PLAN HAS SIGNALLY FAILED

AND ALLIES ARE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS
i

i

The ‘Montrose’ is Ashore in 
German Shells Make Holes in the Ground Big Enough For the River Lone With Her 

the Graves of Five Horses, but British Jocularly Name Stokehold Full of Water 
Them “Coal Boxes” and “Black Marias” ------

This resulted in gaining consider
able ground and in the definite cap
ture of Peronne, about which town 
the fiercest engagement occurred.

Luck Plays a Part
t

Their prolonged and formidable 
resistance is no more mysterious 
than their retreat; luck is almost 
as important in warfare as good 
soldiers, admitting the value of 
that essential and it is safe to say

o
Nantes, Sept.

steamer Montrose from Quebec, is 
ashore in the River Lone, with a 
stokehold of water. The Montrose

24.—The British CATTARO STORM 
CENTRE OF EAST

THE ALLIES FEEL THAT THE VICTORY IS THEIRS

Even Though the Battle is Bound to Last Some Days Yet
and the Losses on Both Sides Are Bound to be Un- pen, the wife-murderer, and Ethel La

precedentedlv Heavy

is the steamer that carried l)r. Crip-
Bombarded by the French— 

Ships Sunk by Mines
Paris—they will see Berlin first.”

iNeve, on their flight to America in 
1910. i I

London, Sept. 25.—The Official Press Bureau has is-Kendau^wim"™!!!, '^command ôr'the 
sued a report 1 rom General French’s headquarters supple- Empress of Ireland, when she was 
men tin g his despatch of Sept. 22nd and dealing with the run down and sunk in the st. Law- 
British operations in France. A portion of the text follows: rence- last May. with ,he loss of 

The enemy is still maintaining himself along the whole 1,u't llv,'s\ . . . „
front and in order to do so is throwing into the light detach- enquiry of responsibility for tins 
ments composed of units of very different formation from disaster capt. Kendaii was sent, back 
the active army Reserve and proving, as is shown by the t0 the''Montrose, 
uniforms of prisoners recently captured, that our progress . I( is suPi)osed that the vessel was 
although slow on account of the strength of the defensive |"r^rGnch ua,ers as a milltary ,rans" 
positions against which we are pressing has, in certain di
rections been continuous, but the present battle may well 
last for some days yet before any decisive result is reached, 
since it now approximates somewhat to siege warfare.

“The Germans are making use of searchlights and this 
fact coupled with their great strength in heavy artillery Who Broke the British Reg- 
leads to the supposition that they are employing material istration Regulations 
which they may have collected for the siege of Paris.’’

Difficult to Summarise.

CANADA’S TROOPS 
ON WAY ACROSS

DRESDEN CHASED 
BRITISH STEAMER

Bari, Italy, Sept. 24.—Vessels which 
i have arrived here from the Dalmatian 
coast, report that the bombardment 
of Cattaro by French ships and guns 
on Mount Lovehar has begun.

Paris, Sept. ' 24.— Correspondents 
telegraph from Trieste that two Aus
trian torpedo boats and one destroyer 
were sunking by floating mines on 
the coast of Dalmatia.

New York, Sept. 24.—Wall Street 
News Agency says that three Italian 
torpedo boats and one destroyer 
struck mines off the Dalmatian roast 
and sank.

a
■ 'M:PAID GERMANS 

BACK IN KINDBut She Escaped and Got 
Safely to Harbor in the 

South

Transports Heavily Armed 
And Convoyed by Brit

ish Warships
Auxiliary Cruiser Lowered 

Flag But Sunk British 
Boat—Then Sent to Bot
tom by the British

Quebec, Sept. 25.—The major Paris> Sept. 25.—News received
for here from Panta Aremas, Strait ofpart of Canada’s contingent 

service in Europe is already on Magdollan, says the British steam
way to the front in transports er Ortego was pursued for three 
heavily armed and guarded by hours and fired upon by a German 
British men of war in sufficient cruiser believed to be the Dresden, 
force to prevent any attack by The Ortego escaped, arriving un

j damaged at Cape Verdi, Falkland 
Islands.

o

BRITISH JAIL
FOR BARONESS Monte Video, Uruguay,, Sept. 25.— 

Details of the sinking of the German 
steamer Cape Trafalgar by the Brit
ish auxiliary cruiser Carmania sev
eral days ago, were related by sailors 
of a British vessel which arrived here

o

GERMAN EFFORTS 
HAVE NO SUCCESS

German cruisers.
a

-oNEUTRAL SHIP
SUNK BY MINE

!BERLIN REPORT 
ON WAR EVENTS yesterday.

The battle, took place at a ^p&int 
three hundred miles off Rio Janeiro, 
Brazil, and lasted two hours.

;nfLondon, Sept. 24.—Baroness Maria/
Enemy Assumes the Offen

sive But is Checkmated 
and Repulsed by the Al
lied Forces.

repulsed with loss to the enemy, Von Nenherg was sentenced at the 
but the casualties incurred by us Lolldon Police Court to-day, to three

weeks’ imprisonment, for failing to
And the Engineer and an As

sistant Drowned
The nature of the general situa

tion after the operations of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth cannot 
be summarised. That fact was ex
pressed recently by a neighboring 
French Commander to his corps 
after hav'ng repulsed the repeated 
and violent counter attacks made 
by the enemy : “we have a feeling 
that we have been victorious.”

So far as the British are con-

Berlin, Sept. 25.—The following 
official announcement dated the 
24th has been given out at the

were by no means light.
In one section of our firing line re6>3ter as an alien enemy, 

the occupants of the trenches were The Baroness said her husband is 
under the impression that

The <^tpe Trafalgar lowered lf>r 
flag as if to surrender, whereupon a

London, Sept. 25.—A South ' Leimy headquarters in the West- yawi filled with sailors put out from 
Shields despatch to the Central eiT theatre of war: the Carmania to take possession of
News says the Norwegian steam-1 . To-day there have been some ; tjle German vessel,
er Hesvick has been totally de- m'n.or engagements, but nothing 
stroyed by striking a mine in the importance has transpired.

“There is no news from Belgium 
or the eastern war arena.

i
'jthey commanding the 8th German ‘Army 

heard a military band in the ene- CorPs- while her son is a member of 
my’s lines just before the attack the Officers’ Training Corps at West- 
developed. It is now known that minster school. She has for years 
the German Infantry started their kePl a private hotel in the Blooms- 
advance with the bands playing.

Hof For Infantry,
Offensive against one or two 

points was renewed at dusk but
.During Friday, the 18th artil- xv|th no greater success. The brunt London, Sept. 24.—The racing yacht 

* 1er y fire was kept up intermittent °i res stance has naturally fallen Germania, owned by Lieut. Dr. Gus- 
ly by both sides during the day- uPun the Ir.tantry and in spile of tave Krupp von Bohlen Holbach, head 
light and at night the Germans the fact that they have been so sub of the Krupp gun works, has been or- 
counter attacked certain portions iected, they have, on every ocra- dered detained by the British prize 
of our line, supporting the ad- S10n> been ready for the enerrv’s court, 
vance of their infantry, as always, infantry, when the latter attempt- 
by a heavy bombardment, but the ed t° < »sault and they have beaten to participate in the Cowes Regatta, 
strokes were delivered with great them back w*th great loss, 
vigor and ceased^about two in the I he object of a great proportion

of the artillery the Germans em
ploy is to beat down the resistance 

jot their tn.emy by a concent-..ted 
News was received that a body and prolonged fire and to shatter j 

1 i 1 rench cavalry had demolished their nerve with high explosives be ^
part of the railway to the North, fore the infantry attack is launch- German howitzer shells are from 
so cutting, at least temporarily, etj : eight to nine inches in calibre and
one line of communication, which They seem to have relied on do- on *mPact they send up columns of 
was of particular importance to jng this with us but they have not §r.eat black smoke. On account of 
the énemy. done so, though they have made tjle^ aiT dubbed coalboxes,^

^ n Saturday the nineteenth, the several costly experiments before Black Manas or Jack Johnson 
bombardment was resumed by the discovering this fact. by the soldiers. Men who take
Germans at an early hour and Don’t Worry British things in this spirit are very likely
continued intermittently evoking .. ... * . ' to queer calculations based on loss
a reply from our guns. ' ersï, appears ?te!hev hLe been !'°f mora,e a"d so carefu"y framed

?U ,hfr finfanttryadvrc‘ greatly disappointed by the moral by the n"'"ary Ph"osoPhe''s-

bu, ™hcleir uitTei iTeZl ' effeCt >r0duCed by their heavy;retirai rui § .. , - guns, which, despite all the losses A considerable amount of infor-S,rù?îx«Tror ,h -«^.have J been at a,, com- motion has been gleaned . from

of the artillery which is a matter mensurate w,th the colossal ex- prisoners and from this it has 
of normal'routine rather than an pendlture of ammumtion, which been gathered that our bombard- 
especial event ‘ ‘ has really been wasted. By this it ment on the fifteenth produced a

L _ is not implied that their artillery great impression. It is also report
Aeroplanes Active. fire is not good ; it is more than ed that our infantry made such a

Another hostile aeroplane' was good, “It is excellent,” but the Brit good use of the ground that the 
brought down by us and one of ish soldier is a difficult person to German companies are decimated 
our aviators succeeded in drop- impress or depress even by im- by our rifle fire before any British 
ping several bombs over the Ger- mense shells filled with high ex- ; soldiers can be seen, 
nian line, one incendiary bomb 
falling with considerable effect i 
a transport park near Lafere.

A buried store of the enemy 
munitions of war was also found 
not far from the Aisne, ten wagon
loads of live shells and two wagon *
loads of cable being dug up. And the Following Day Thousands of Italians Volunteered

' ^CrqSitief°„f stores having F°r Service in the British Army

been burned, all tending to show D 0 . ... . ...
that as far back as the Aisne the1 Rome> Sept- 25.—No more con- This striking manifestation oc-

vincing proof of the ardent wishes curred as a sequel to the remarka- 
of the Italian people could be ima- ble demonstration of the previous 
grned than was afforded by a evening when over 200,000 per- 

On Sunday, the 20th, the Ger- scene to-day at the British Embas- sons outside the Embassy shouted
mans took advantage of a brief sy where offers were received from “Long Live England” and cheered
spell of fine weather to make sev- thousands of Italians anxious to the British flag.
eral counter attacks against the j fight in the ranks of the British
different points. These were allltarmy.

The Cape Tra
falgar, however, suddenly opened fire 
upon the yawl, which sank, the sail
ors in the boat perishing.

The Carmania, whose c*.icers were 
angered by the act of the Cape Tra
falgar, opened fire, sinking the Ger
man vessel. The British boat then 
continued on her voyage.

In announcing the sinking of the 
Cape Trafalgar, the British Official 
Bureau on Sept. 20th stated that the 
Carmania lost nine men killed and 
that 26 others were wounded.

The survivors of the German ship, 
it is said, were rescued by a collier. 

-------—o-------------

(Official St. Pierre Bulletin)
Paris, Sept. 24.—At our left wing 

between the Somme and Oise our 
troops have progressed in the direc
tion of Roye. A detachment has oc
cupied Peronne and maintained it
self there, though violently attacked 
by the enemy.

Between the Oise and Aisne the 
enemy continues to maintain very im
portant forces solidly entrenched. We 
have slightly advanced northwest of 
Berry-au-Bac.

In the centre between Rheims and 
Argonne there is no change.

At the east of Argonne and on the 
heights of the Meuse the enemy has 
delivered its attacks with desperate 
violence. The battle continues with 
alternations of progression on certain 
points, and retreating on others.

On our right wing there is no no
ticeable change. In the region of 
Nancy and in the Vosges, a few de
tachments of the enemy have again 
tried to come in on national ground, 
repulsing in doing so the light ele
ments of our troops, but their offen
sive has been immediately stopped.

In Galicia the Russians having 
taken Jaroslau, surround completely 
Przemysl and continue their offensive 
on Cracow.

North Sea.
The chief engineer and one of 

his assistants were killed.

bury district.
-o oeerned, the course of events dur

ing these three days can be describ 
' ed in a few words.

Day of the Fortress
In War is Past

‘Germania’ a Prize o

U.S Tars Sang
mRule Britannia rVRecent Events Have Shown 

Their UselessnessRemarkable Scene in Harbor 
At Havre, France V

Berlin, Sept. 20—(Correspondence
The Germania was sent to England of The Associated Press).—It is still

cor" too early to attempt to base general 
respondent in France describes an in- prediction concerning 
cident at Havre when the United 
States cruiser Tennessee lay in the 
harbor and a British transport, the 
decks of which were thronged with 
soldiers, passed her. The American 
cruiser dipped the Stars and Stripes, 
and suddenly the British Tommies 
broke into “Rule Britannia.”

“Then,” says the correspondent,
“*1 amazing thing happened. I heard | 
and was thrilled by it. The bronzed 
American sailors took up the rolling 
chorus:

Rule, Britannia, Britannia rules the 
waves,

Britons never, never, never shall be 
slaves.’

“It was the most brotherly act I ! 
have ever witnessed.”

London, Sept. 23.—A Times’

war in the 
future upon what the engagements of 

J the present great war have shown. 
One prediction, however, does seem 
fairly justified already. That is that 
the day of fortresses has passed.

The new 42-centimeter (16.8 inch) 
siege gun of the German forces ap
pears to have demonstrated its abil
ity to demolish the strongest forti
fications ever made. Pictures of the

BELGIANS TAKE 
MANY PRISONERS

plosives which detonate with terri
fic violence and form craters large 
enough to act as graves for five 
horses.

morning.
Cut Communications.

Have Them Named.

Rout a German Force and 
Take More Men Captive 
Than in Any Preceding 
Battle

1

!
i- idemolition at Liege bear striking 

testimony to the power of this new 
arm. A single projectile demolished 
utterly walls of reinforced cement 
and steel, ripped open steel towers 
and piled the mass upon the fort’s de
fenders.

The new siege gun has been the 
surprise of the war. It has been re
peatedly asserted that no nation has 
any military secrets that are not in 
possession of all other important na
tions, but events have proved not on-

---------  I ly that the existence of this ‘terrible
Paris, Sept. 25—It is announced weapon was not known to foreign un

officially in Bordeaux that the tions, but that only a limited number 
Germans last night recommenced of German army officials themselves 
bombar.ding Rheims cathedral.

London, Sept. 24.—Heavy fighting 
is proceeding at different points to the 
south of Antwerp, says a despatch, 
from Amsterdam to Reuter’s.

At one place, the name of which is 
deleted by the Belgian censor, a Ger
man force of 2,000 men were routed. 
Many have been killed, wounded or 
taken prisoners.

Never before have the Belgians, the 
despatch adds, taken so many prison
ers in a single battle.

oBombardment Effective.
Station Closed

o-
Washington, Sept. 24.—Liasconsett 

Station, Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Co., was to-day ordered closed at noon 
to-morrow by Secretary of Navy 
Daniels.

VANDALISM
IS RESUMED R

ml
o o

BRITISH GENERAL 
BLOWN TO PIECES

JAPS DISPOSE
OF GERMAN SPY

t;had so much'as heard of it.
'< F ÎLj
iiiiy

Swiss Despatch Says Germans
In Full Flight From Lorraine

m
, "Long Live England,” Was Shouts

Of Big Crowd In City Of Rome

London, Sept. 21.—“Just at the mo
ment wlkgn it was obvious that our

Peking, Sept. 24.—A letter received 
here from a German in Tsing Tau 
says that Baron von Eisenbach, form
er second secretary of the German 
Legation at Peking, was killed by a 
Japanese patrol, dressed in Chinese 
clothes.

mguns were getting the upper hand, a 
shell struck General who was
standing ten yeards from me,” an ar
tillery officer is quoted by the Daily 
Torcy. “He was blown to pieces.”

The general referred to is supposed 
to refer to Brigadier-General Find
lay, one of the ablest officers in the 
British army, and a conspicuous de-

An d German and Austrian Artillery Are Said to Have Lost 
25,000 Men in Their Attack on Verdun

Paris, Sept. 25.—The Matin 
publishes a despatch from Basel, 
Switzerland, which says that the 
Germans are in flight from Lor
raine, and declares that during the 
attack upon the entrenched camp 
at Verdun the Austrian and Ger
man artillery had ten thousand 
dead and fifteen thousand wound-

Many of the wounded died 
where they fell, it is stated, owing 
to lack of proper treatment.

* WEATHER REPORTGerman retirement was hurried. fender of Ladysmith.mWere All Repulsed. oToronto (noon)—Sou- @ 
therly winds; foggy and ($ 
showry. Saturday, North (§ 

i) erly winds; cooler.

Poor Shooting FORGING AHEAD I<>
Mr. Reg. Harvey, who was partridge 

shooting at Tickle Harbor Barrens, 
returned yesterday. He reports part
ridge scarce.

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that 
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THERE IS NO l 
COMPARISON I

51 BELGIAN SCOUT 
I ACTED AS HERO

AND WHEREJT IS FOUND How He Defied Prussian

Zfe
II

AMBERGRIS--WHAT IT IS r\
V Fa

\

7.
Officer at the Cost of His 

Own LifeAmbergris is a wax like substance leaving no trace of its presence. When 
found at rare intervals, but sometimes stored for a length of time it be-

_y 2^=s-

in relatively large quantities, in the comes covered witlv dust like choco-, Paris, Sept, |1.—Daniel Lesuer 
intestines of the sperm whale. With late. It contains some moisture that (Mme. Jeanne Lajianze), in a signed Between Molasine Meal and other 

sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

Saved From The Fire! | gradually evaporates, reducing its article in the Gaulois and the Matin, 
weight, but increasing its intrinsic gives Senator Pauliat as authority

for the following story:

the exception of choice ’ pearls and 
çorals, it is the highest priced pro
duct of the fisheries, selling at up
wards of $40 pqr ounce. It has been 
a valuable object of commerce for 
hundreds of years . It appears to have 
been prized first by the Arabians, by 
whom it was called amber, and by 
this name it was first known among 
Europeans. The name was later on 
extended to the fossilized gum, the 
two being distinguished by their re
spective colors as amber gris and am
ber jaune.

- v value.*6 “The Prussians had occupied the 
of the mining village of Lourches,’ near Dou-

■ Ambergris has been used for centur

And Selling at Special Low Prices ies in the sacredojtal rites 
church, and in connection with frag- lieutenant and a half corn-
rant gums, it was formerly burnt in : Pany had arrested fifteen miners and
the presence of royalty. It was for-;wa.s Sivinê an order to shoot them

when he himself was shot dead by a

/

Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

LOT HORSE NAILS merly u*ed in cookery, especially in 
the East, being added to flavor certain 
dishes. The principal use of amber
gris, however, was as a medicine and 
as a perfume especially in Asia and 
Africa. Until recently, it held 
place in pharmacy, being regarded as 
a cardiac and antispasmodic, some
what analogous to musk, and wes re
commended in typhoid fevers and 
various nervous diseases.

The principal and almost only use

wounded French sergeant lying half 
hidden in the ditch dug for the min
ers bodies.

The German soldiers seized the

in Bags of 50 tbs., mixed sizes No. 6, 7, 8, at 5c. per tb. /

45 Stanleyr and Other Planes wounded man, clubbing him with a.
^ ! their rifles, and sent for their cap

tain. The wounded sergeapt asked 
for a drink of water. A village boy 
brought it. The captain arriving rag
ed at the boy, and ordered the “young 
scoundrel” himself to shoot the ser
geant, while the soldiers shoot the

Origin Was Unknown.
Though ambergris wras a valuable 

commercial article, little or nothing 
was known of its origin before the 
18th century. Some suppose it to be 
the solidified foam of the sea, others 
that it exuded from trees and flowed 
into the sea, or that it was a fungodial 
growth of the ocean analagous to that 
on trees.

It is now generally conceded that 
embergris is generated in either sex 
of the sperm wrhale, but far more fre
quently by the male, and is a result 
of a diseased state of the animal, caus 
ed possbly by biliary irrtaton, as indi
viduals from which it is secured are 
almost invariably of a siçkly appear
ance and sometimes greatly emaciat
ed. It is not of frequent occurrence, 
many whalers with half a century’s 
experience never having seen any. 
The victim of the malady may eject 
the morbific substance thus furnish
ing the lumps which have been found 
on the shores or floating on the seas 
frequented by sperm whales.

Contnually Searched For. *
Although ambergris is of such rare 

occurrence, the sperm whalers al
ways search for it, especially in dis
eased or emaciated whales. It is found 
in any part of the intestinal canal, 
but most generally at two to six feet 
from the vent. The instrument used 
in the search is the common whale
man’s cutting spade. The presence 
of -the prize is detected by the peculi
ar feeling or impression on striking 
it, very much like the cutting of cork 
or rubber, and also by its sticking or 
adhering to the spade, or by 'its float 
ing out upon the water when the intes 
tines are opened.

Ambergris occurs i(i rough lumps} 
varying in weight from less than one 
pound to 150 pounds or more. It gen
erally contains fragments of the beak 
or mandible of squid or" cuttlefish, 
which constitutes the principal part 
of the sperm whale.

Soft and Repugnant.
When first removed from the animal 

it is comparatively soft and emits a 
repugnant odor, but upon exposure to 
air, it grows harder and lighter in col
or, and assumes the appearance it 
presents when found floating upon the 
ocean. It is light in weight, opaque, 
wax-like and inflammable. Its color 
ranges irom black to whitish gray, 
and is often variegated with light 
stripes and spots resembling marble 
somewhat.

When dried—the only curing pro
cess it undergoes—it yields a subtle 
odor resembling that of honey. It 
softens under heat like wax, and in 
that condition may be penetrated by 
a needle. A proof of its good quality 
is a polished needle meeting with no 
obstacle when thrust through it, and 
if the needle be red hot thp substance 
will exude an oil.

Conduct Under Heat.
It fuses at 140 to 150 degrees Fahr

enheit, it dissolves into a blackish, 
thick oil, and gradually evaporates,

also large assortment of Tools, Locks and Hinges of 
every description and General Builders Supplies.

Bedsteads, slightly smoked only. 100 dozen 
Wood Pipes, Axes, Grindstones; also a full line of new 
goods.

to everything else, p

for Sale at all Feed Depots,
■-4-of ambergris at present is in the pre

paration of fine perfumes, furnish-
rfifteen miners. The boy took the rifle 

“I a mglad' you are paying atten- 
The Germans bayoneted the 

His name was Emil 
fixer, and Despres, and a subscription has been 

serves to impart homogenity and per- opened to build a monument to his 
manency to the different ingredients

All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock 
unless otherwise ordered. or Wholesale Only froming an important ingredient in the bjank 

production of choice bouquets of ex- boy to (]eath. 
tracts. It also acts as a HARVEY & Co., Ltd.

AVOID IMITATIONS.
MARTIN HARDWARE CO Y.. LTD. memory.

employed. For perfumers’ use it is
generally made into an essence or ]yjaxjm QuilS Saved 
tincture by dissolving four ounces in 
a gallon of alcohol. This is facilitat
ed by first crushing and mixing it 
with sand.

ot Front and Rear next West of Old Store.
<• « 4

%
A Whole Regiment «

*Held Fo€ at Bay Until Heavy 
Artillery Came

arD

-nta

r a ■
\ SUCCESSFUL Ladies ’ and Children’s

JOB COATS
1 Xv.

mDEVINE’S TO THE FRONT Havre, Sept. 21.—Private Bryant, a 
British soldier in a hosptal ship, told 
a story of the fighting near Soissons 
on the retreat from Mons.

"We were somewhere in the neigh
borhood of St. Quentin. We had been 
fighting all day. Our horses were 
picketed and watered late at night. 
In the morning shells began to burst 
overhead, and our horses stampeded. 
While we were recapturing them, 
shrapnel, eanistér, and bullets made 
the air sing. Our artillery were de
layed while the battery ’ horses were 
being watered. Something had to be 
done to save the regiment from an
nihilation, so we got the Maxims up, 
and In a few minutes were sending 

! eight thousand shots in as many sec
onds among the Germans. The net 
result was that when the artillery ar
rived w<e charged and captured eleven. 
JCrupp gun§ and„manj_ prisoners.

7BUSINESS MAN m is k imm 2/1Just Opened. SEvery successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseiess attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
jaoney-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how

i •-

Fit Out Your Boy and Girl for School.
Boots, Caps, Bags, etc.

BEST VALUE.

mIn the Heart ot the City r
m s(US 1arü
mWith a very nice line of

Children's and Misses
;vs< i

njs 'SSerge(Navy) School Dresses & Suits i
m

I The West End Bazaar S
There is no dress more serviceable for little girl’s 

going to school than the Serge Sailor. We have them 
made from good quality serge—Pleated Stylishly— 
and Belted ’round the waist—prices range from

9 l< s
l 51 Water Street West.m

i ■.. ^ j
i $1.80 top suitsi : / \\xxx\v\\\v*%\\\\v*\\\x\x v\v\xv\\\\\%\\v% v\x\x*x>\> /

M# *5unall or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke" can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the ‘ Globe’’ in Newfoundland.

1 —dind—
/< -o-

4 Wall Paper and Bordering!$3.00 to $6.50 FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

I
• 1i ?

For Box Pleated Sailor Dresses.
Excellent value and neatly trimmed. Bought be

fore the war. On sale this week. See windows. Be 
patriotic and keep the wheels of business moving.

z4
Z< 4; zI o Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 

Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., et<b, for
Z

Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian:zDO IT NOW!< z ;! zIts no use waiting till somebody selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic-
Now is tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write

! <z /I Z 2929 Bundles, 75,009 Rolls

Wall Paper !
else gets ahead of you. 
the time to advertise iu The Mail for some today. Address GOLD ME

DAL ART CO., P.0. Box 63, St. John’s.

Z4 9 zI
i ■ A! ?and Advocate.i

!4 X ~ vvJC!
I GERMAN CRUISERS HAVE BASE 

IN THE DANISH WEST INDIES
ZyI !

■ P "v4 ;3» Zl
*. €E

;% !Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade.i
1ê4

I
?-v1 XI EXCEPTIONAL VALUE!I
;« Have Elaborate Outfit For *60'000- This vessel- which cleared

' Coaling and Provisioning 
and Possess

>
?

i >from Wilmington, carried coal, oil,
Zi

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets. water and food supplies. Her con- 
ExtensiVC tract called for ja forty-five day hunt 

r\ 1 ri _TLn„ for the Dresden,\after which she wasDockyards — How They to report at st Çhomas t0 the Ger„
Play Hide and Seek With man consul, 

the British Ships

z

ROBINSON EXPORT Co. 1
«

V
-•*

vxsmmvvvmmvmww>•«
7 -P German Dockyard.

f.

______ In the harbor of St. Thomas is a
German cruisers in Atlantic waters large dockyard owned by a German 

making the Danish West Indies steamship company. This yard, the 
their base of supplies. This informa- Herald informant says, is guarded 
tion together with the full details of jealously. On its quays at the present 
the merry game of hide and seek that time are 8,000 tons of coal, besides a 
the swift little cruisers Karlshrue and great amount of other supplies. Also 
Dresden are playing with British and in the harbor are three German mer- 
French cruisers in West Indian and chantmen, which do most of the work 
Southern Atlantic waters, was related of supplying the German cruisers.

Scattered through the islands are

ooo*€>oo^ooo*oèB*ooo*ooo^ooo*œo ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*Ï

Stoves! Stoves!f are

A Between-Seasons
uggestion-----

!
o Tinware ! Tinware !

-#. to a Herald reporter yesterday by a
planter residing at St. Thomas, several radio stations on sugar plan-

These stations are lookouts
We have received a shipment of

sugar
who is Eft the present*time in this tations.We have in stock just a very few exquisite 

Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season 
and we are selling them off at greatly re
duced prices to make room for our large 

, Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
v Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
on fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 

: three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful çlraÿing; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals; and wide crushed girdle of

f V' I '• .

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
J soft White Lace, lined throughout with 

White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“Improved Standard.”

for the merchantmen, warning them 
According to the planter Germany , of the approach of cruisers of the al- 

has in the United States, Puerto Rica, bed nations, and also 
Colombia and Venezuela a well or-.with the German cruisers.

city.

communicate
X

Hide and Seek.ganized system for furnishing sup
plies to its vessels along the American Warned by wireless that a German 
coast, with a complete chain of radio cruiser is approaching for supplies, a 
stations by which communication is collier will leave St. Thomas. Some- 
kept up between ;St. Thomas and the whfere in the vicinity of one of the

\ We also carry a large stock of
, i

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

I
German cruisers, and the vessels are islands she will find the cruiser and if 
kept informed of the whereabouts of undisturbed, the trans-shipment will 
allied cruisers and of their own sup- take place. Should a French or Brit- 
ply vessels.

-
ish cruiser show up anywhere within Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods 

............ . should order at once.
sigjit of the island the wirejess till 

'TBëTSërman supply burëaü Charters'’get busy and cruiser and collier will 
Norwegian and Danish vessels, which dodge inside, the cruiser to play hide

'and seek with her opponent through 
the Leeward islands, and the collier 
to return to St. Thomas, where she

(’barters Neutrals.
t Don’t Be ContentPale Blue Satin are sent out.From Wilmington, Del.,! Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co., Limited.
To have your gar
ments patched by 
inexperienced wo
rkers ; have them 
retailored as they 
should be done by

and Philadelphia, Pa., under contract 
to find the Dresden and the Karlshrue 
at certain specified points. Their con
tracts specify that if the Germans are 
not found after a certain number of 
days of searching the ve|pels are to 
proceed to St. Thomas, Danish West 
Indies, and there turn their cargoes 
over to the German Consul. The cost!ed.

will anchor.
As the Karlshrue and the Dresden 

are faster than any of the allied crui
sers on this side of the water, theyJ have no difficulty in getting away’-JE U.S. Pictures Portrait Co. boooooo*ooo*ooo^ooo*ooo*cx?o*ooo^ooo*ooo*ooo^oooT.wLcSr from their opponents whenever sight- 

The cruisers, once coaled and 
South Atlantic

CM. HALL, g
j» g— il,.,,.i — _

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.
*«>»to the German government must be supplied, steam to 

enormous, for in one contract which waters, where they are preying upon 
: 'the planter says he read the price was British merchantmen.

Z Genuine Taller and Renovator. 
/ 243 THEATRE HILL
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F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Grosbio Hotel.)
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to argue about what might have Wonderful Results 
happened at the outbreak of war ( 
if Heligoland had not been Ger
man. In 1900, when the first Ger
man Navy Act was passed, and a 
few years later when the German 
Navy League had secured an enor
mous membership and influence, 
there would have been such an agi
tation against the appearance of 
the British flag in German waters 
that war might have broke out ev

XMEEEEEEEEEEB SSSSSSSiSSI^ys * typ
i iFrom the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure Just ArrivedTHE IMPORTANCE 
OF HELIGOLAND1

By s. s. "Carthagenian”
a shipment of

When everything else fails to cure 
you give our medicine a trial and be 
cured. We have scores testifying to 
its curative value. Hear what Mrs. 
Aron says about it:

1

■ ;v

1
iH It commands, in the first place, the 
iBE entrance to Wilhelmshaven—the 

base of the German Navy ; in the 
second place, the entrance to the

, , , . . ^ River Weiser; in the third, the
land and friendliness to Germany. mouth of the River Elbe; and. in
Now, as always the stand,ng popu ,he fourth the Kie| Canal. oth. 
lat.on ,s divided into two classes er words ,he island of Heligoland
who are, from a radical point of dominates a naval base, ,wo riv-

ers, a canal, and the town of Bre
men, Bremerhaven, Cuxhaven and 
Hamburg. It is true that the is- 

, „ . . , _ . lands of Neuwerk, Wangeroog,
y risian ree —par y ng o- and spiekroog are geographical-

Saxon, partly Scandinavian. They , • almost eauallv nowerful1 moments of ships and some littleare as loyal lo the Germans as buTthey allord hard“y excitement, as there was at other
insel,” or sandbank, separated they were to us; but their affec- an she’lter t0 shipping in com- places! and the delicate machinery 
from Heligoland proper by, a chan fons are confined to their own parison with Heligoland. A fleet of diplomacy would have broken 
nel nearly a mile wide. ' ^t*1® land- Secondly come the can rjde jn perfect safety in the down.

The normal population of 2,300 trading classes, who have never space separating the main island 
has hardly varied for years; buti^een Frisian but always Danes or Heligoland from the smaller. In one respect Heligoland, as it
the visitors raise it to more than TheJ nf'T, Did Lord Salisbury Blunder? is at present, may be compared
20,000 when the season begins in entirely German. The size of the p then thg inference is with the Rock of Gibraltar. Both
the early autumn. From the near garrison is not known, but ,t is ^ Lor(j Sa,isbu’ was not so far positions are so strongly fortified 
est point on the mainland the dis- large, considering the space. seeing as he generally was in mak- and mined that the boring of an- 
tance is only twent\-eight miles, Harbourage for a Fleet. jng over Heligoland to Germany, other gallery is almost enough to 
from the mouth of the Elbe it is jhe small Duneninsel lies about It is, nevertheless, well to remem- bring about a complete collapse, 
about thirty-six. A boat takes a qUarter 0f a mile from the larg- ber that the position in 1890 was I saw some of the German prepar-
you from Hamburg in a few hours. er jt js known that they were very different. As I have said, a ations for fortifying Heligoland Are you prepared f0r a fire? Most 

>Vhy We Relinquished It. formerly connected, but an irrup- quarrel with Germany seemed, at eight or nine years ago ; when the fo]k are not, 0ne ot my liberal poli. 
In 1807 Great Britain seized tion of the isea in 1720 separated that time, to be a grotesque as- work was being carried on openly. cjeg will mabe the caiamjty easier to

Heligoland, and it was formally them, and ever since coast erosion sumption, and the development of Since then it has been pushed for- bear It wjll cogt you nothing to ask I
made over by Denmark in 1814. has been going on with somewhat our possessions in Africa was of ward with vigor; but little strate- for a jow rate and very nttie to be per-
We kept it irnt^l 1890, never hav- alarming rapidity. The large is- the utmost importance. Until the gic use has been made of it. On fectly secure witIl percie Johnson’s 
ing made much use of it in the land is in two divisions : UnterlancU time comes when a complete life the declaration of war the German 
meantime. It did not appear to be a small section built on the shore of the late Lord Salisbury can be fleet appears to have retired into j
worth while doing so; for there almost at the water’s edge, and published it would hardly be fair Wilhelmshaven ; and from the ex-
was no German navy worth speak- Oberland, built on the high cliff to judge his action ; but it would ploit of a squadron of our own
ing of. and British foreign minis- above, and connected with Unter- certainly be interesting to know fleet on August 28th, when five
ters of the last century did not ex- land by a stair and a lift. The by what motives he was actuated German warships were sunk, we there in the future would be a per-,
pect a quarrel between this coun- town of Oberland is confined to in giving way such a command- may judge that the defences of petual eyesore to' the German na-
try and Germany. Our two part- within a short distance of the edge ing position. Heligoland have caused little con- ; tion ; arid by hook or by crook we
ners in the Triple Entente were our of the cliff ; and to the back of it It is true Heligoland would sern to our own Navy. should be got out of it again, even
enemies then. So, one gathers, stretches the remainder of the never have served us as a naval It is doubtful if we shall ever though Europe had to run with
it was with feelings of relief that small rocky plateau, some two hun base. It lies too far from our own have Heligoland in our possession blood for a second time in this
Lord Salisbury, in 1890, exchanged dred feet above the sea level. Here shores, and yet too near, for such again. If our ships and soldiers century. We may hope that the de
Heligoland for Zanzibar and one the German Government has con- a use. If we had still had posses- played a decisive part in the war, struction or capture of the Ger-
or two minor concessions in Africa structed powerful fortifications. sion of Heligoland when the war and helped to win an inconlesta- man Navy will render Heligoland 
The people on the island acquiesc- A glance at the map will show broke out we may be sure that the ble victory, it would still hardly be and its superb fortifications entire-
ed in the change. why Heligoland is admirably situ- mine-layers would have made ac- possible for us to ask for the is- ly superfluous for the purpose of

This acquiescense did not by anyated for purposes of fortification, cess impossible. But it is difficult land back again. Our presence naval strategy.

The Possibilities of the Northern Gibraltar. Climax Dairy MealJuly 7th, 1914. j
Nineteen months I have been suf-

en sooner. fering with heart disease, until I
Our possession of Heligoland at j took a plnt bottle

the ' Mon? « AlgheCir^ Cr r and now I am perfectly cured. I
B.nCe ^ . )> or w en e ,n8 0 trited all doctors and medicine, but
French Agreement was signed AJ C was the only cure j could fm<1.
(1904), or more particularly, a MRS. HENRY ARON,
the time of the Agadir crisis (June southside Carbonoar
1911) would almost certainly have . tl bouthstde, Larbonear.
. ' . . , . V, Another cured at St, George s:brought about a rupture. There ;
would have been precautionary . . „ , . . .r I have been a sufferer for eighteen

months. I tried all doctors, but all 
failed to cure me. I took two bottles 
of A.I.C. and now I am perfectly 
cured. If anyone doubts this state
ment, wjite or see me personally.

MRS. MARY FRENCH,
St. George’s. 

Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shcarstown, Nfld.

Price $1.25 and #2.25.

By J. M. Kenny.
ET LUNN, if you prefer it in 

its native Frisian ; Heligo
land, to call it by its pre

sent official name. A mere speck 
on the map, Heligalond will turn 
out, on inspection, to be two 
islands and not one. Even the 
German public would know little 
about the place if it were not for 
the bathing facilities^ offered by 
the smalled island—the “Dunen-

means indicate disloyalty to Eng-
andH *I

'
nClimax Molasses 

Feed Meal
îview, quite different, 

first, the descendants of the ori
ginal inhabitants of the island— 
tall, well-built fisherfolk, of pure-

There are

p 1
' Hf :
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:Job’s Stores Ltd.

The Navy Discounts It.
1

t :

■ !ll1Buy Your
Furniture

sept24 ,
ëo

IPREPARE FOR THE WORST.

Mil'll—and—

Mattresses
—at—

Pope’s
Furniture and Mattress Factory,
Est. 1860

iinsurance agency.
Ilf i !
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READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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Waldegrave and George Sts.
’Phone 659

!

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate f;l'f

;
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I ,Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
MiThe PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are theA large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods now on hand at our Central Stores.

BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.
Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompany all such orders. Be sure to state how goods are to be shipped.

t

Handsome designs in 
FLOOR CANVAS 

6 feet wide

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Children’s, Youths’ 
Boys, Girls, Women’s 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White Cotton 
Duck, RcgattaH Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth.

Large variety of 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according tox 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and 
double-stitched all thru. 
A voating of Linseed Oil 
preserves them for years 

LOWEST PRICES

:4iT?l
;

tiJEti
j; 30 HOUR 

TIMEPIECES
with 10 minute alarm 

and stem shut off

p
*

Cashmere and Silk 
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

«

Wood and Tinned 
TRUNKS

.

MEN’S
TWEED PANTS

Selected from popular 
patterns. Medium and 
high qualities.

*
: 7

■

SUIT CASESSplendid Quality 
WRITING TABLETS 
Letter size and Ruled

All sizes and gradesLadies’ Fancy ' 
COTTON OVERALLS 

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

POUND GOODS
—in—

Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

PS

. i , .f sENVELOPESBOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS 

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

MS# iMen’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS Scrubing E6 

Shoe 

Stove 

Clothes

• ii
•ARChilds’ White 

PINAFORES 
Trimmed with Insertion 

Hemstitched

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2J4 
2ys, 2J/2 in. mesh

U n

SMEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

rmH
. E ’

H ,
All prices and qualities 

—in—
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

JERSEYS

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

DRESS TRIMMINGS
All Colors

mSteam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

Motor Boat
SUPPLIES

TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS 

POCKET KNIVES 
AND SCISSORS

J*W
Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’

STOCKINGS
STAIR OIL CLOTH

15 in. and 18 in. wide
KERO OIL 

LINSEED OIL 
AXES, STOVES 

TINWARE

SilSiKffcàË $

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
Men’s Black & Colored 

SOCKS
STAIR CANVAS 

18 inches wide 1; I'WOOL CARDS

LAMP BURNERS ^ 

LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

New shipment of
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR
—at— 

Rock-Bottom Prices

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS .

BEEF, IRON & WINI 
SLOAN’S LINIMENl 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

OILSFine Granulated 
SUGAR LEADS

m-r
i-y

j.- r : .«•’

.

V

:

i

>
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.i«

■..

BISCUITS
of all kinds

CREAMERY 
—and— 

STERLING BUTTER
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The Mail and Advocate. THE NICKEL ! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SEPT 25, 1914.

ANOTHER FINE PICTORIAL PROGRAMMÉ, FE ATURING THE VITAGRAPH TWO-REEL FILM-STORY :■114% y k

H SERIOUS CRISIS CONFRONTS THE COLONY 

it GOVERNMENT MUST COME TO THE RESCUE %%

HEART EASE 99ee, 44
44

ft !. i fiv

■ Blind to his wife’s tenderness of soul, her heart wilts and she dies hungering for the love that satisfies. Her younger son soon fol
lows her, and too late the husband and father realizes the cause of their death. A big human interest social drama, in which L. Rog- 

. ers Lytton, Carlotta Le Felice, James Young, Kenneth Casey and Paul Kelly constitute the cast.

44
44

**
*J*«| **♦♦** «i» «$♦

♦$* U* *î* *♦* *♦*
HE country is now about to undergo a serious crisis, due 

to fish conditions abroad and'a want of confidence in 
our fish exporters, which may seriously affect the Col

ony. The exporters claim that conditions do not warrant 
the payment of fair prices for fish and they are saying that 
prices will likely fall very low when any quantity of fish is 
offered.

T - A RIDE FOR A BRIDË—A comedy by the Keystone Co.PATHE WEEKLY—A full reel of world’s events, visualized before you.
!

“THE BRACELETTanhouser Social Drama.
DeWITT C. CAIRNS Sings "GoocLBye, My Love, GoocLBye.”

Musical interpretation and realistic effects.

AND, OF COURSE, THE USUAL BIG MATINEE PROGRAMME SATURDAY.

There may be some grounds for their fears, but in six 
weeks or two months conditions may brighten in an amaz
ing manner, and those who purchased fish at a low figure 
may reap large profits at the expense of the fishermen and 
country. To pay less than $6 talquai for shore fish here 
will have a serious effect, for if prices once begin to decline, 
no man can say just where the decline will end.

The country will suffer heavily if a $6 figure is not 
maintained throughout the season. The fishermen will as
sert their dissatisfaction by withdrawing all their earnings 
from the banks, and refusing to pay their accounts, and if 
this is done the end will not be difficult to imagine. Some
thing like $6,000,000 is on deposit at the various banks 
which, if withdrawn, would seriously affect not only the 
banks but trade in all its branches.

To reduce prices and cause either a complete withhold
ing of fish shipping on account, or a total collapse of trade, 
would prove a national calamity.

The price of fish abroad is very satisfactory—just as 
satisfactory as at any time for a month. Enquiries for fish 
show empty markets. The enquiries for fish are consider
able and would be far in excess of what they are, but for the 
fact that every, exporter is talking about a big slu-mp in 
prices and possièly a total collapse of purchasing, which has 

a very detrimental effect upon foreign buyers.
If the situation here was full of hope instead of gloom 

the orders would be in excess of the supply. Our export
ers are doing the country a serious wrong by their continual 
wail of a slump in prices. What they are expecting to hap
pen the country must be,prevented unless a commercial de
struction is to overtake this Colony far exceeding that of 
1914.

3 *

T

RUSSIANS NEAR
CRACOW FORTS

Allan Liner Lured
irApi T,.y PRPQQ m li THF HOIVIF FÏ \( ll German Ships Out Toronto .Mali ami Empire:—“It is

44 ” VJtxLjlJ o Lt/, «Vi D A -------- true, of course, that the German 11a- ^London, Sept. 24.—A Petrograd de-
ip! ON THE BIG WAR 44 Alsatian Used as Decoy Ship tion should not be regarded as col- spatch forwarded to London by the
tt %% tt jjPoland lectively responsible for the inhu- Rome correspondent of the Central

f f f frfffffffffffftf ° ; inanities of a few; and it is true also News, says that Russian advance
v * * w ♦ v* *♦. [0 North and South and East and | 1 that German officers are accused of: guards have already arrived before

EVEN IX BERLIN West, Montreal, Sept. 20. What was be- ag much brutality to German wound- the Austrian fortress of Crocow.
Wherever the Briton homes, fore the war the newest and fastest;ed and privates as was shown to sol- _____________________________________

Vonvaerts (Socialist), Berlin—“We!®11 lonely road or sheltered quest, Allan liner, and is now the British djers and non-combatants on the prepare a report upon this phase of
Whatever the trail he roams, auxiliary cruiser Alsatian, played a otiaev side. But it is none the less the war, so that the world may know

would be newspapers which would j To-day a call rings loud and clear, notable part in the British fleets vie- desirable that a British commission the facts on the best authority.”
view with gay satisfaction the destruc That hearing no man may lag, i tory over the Germans, off Heligo-

1 It stirs our hearts both far and near, land. A mate on a vessel at Montreal

SHOULD KNOW THE FACTS
44
44

could hardly have believed that there

tion of Louvain." rS vouches for the story.
The Alsatian was used under Ad- 4 

Red—for the blood that was shed mirai Beatty’s orders as a decoy ship ^ 
Ottawa Journal:-“Announcement for it to lure the German warships from out |

has been made by the British- Admir- Ere ever we saw the light, the shelter of their land batteries. |
ilty that the navy has all the men it White—for the men that are dead The Alsatian’s upper and lower decks ^
needs. Good word! ‘ For some years for it, had been previously piled high with j
soakers have been voicing alarm that Giving their all for its might, | sacks of coal, to convey the impres-|| 
mough men could not be got forVthe jBlue-as the seas that roll under it, | sion that she was on her way to coal |
la-vy if war came on." Far as the ends of the world— the British battleships. Dummies ^

* * * * Flag of our race, with its Cross of were placed standing on her decks as ^
V HOLY WAR God’s Grace, if they were marines. ,f|

1 The call of the old Home Flag!* * * * mmmzrnm / / ////// ax x \ x x x x x
IT HAS THE HEX

Butter & Cheese;

1

<

Just received, a shipment of

Choice Creamery Butter
in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 

—and—
Following his orders to the letter, \

London Free Press-The resolution ! the ex-liner’s commarider steamed his |
with which French troops will fight Wide strewn the Empire that we hold, ship close into whpe 
n Alsace and Lorraine will never be, And never our work is done, men-of-war were lying snugly under | 

questioned To drive the Germans The chain that links us purest gold- their forts. Then, as if surprised to b
aut of those provinces will, be to them The love of a son for son. discover the enemy’s ships the Alsa- |
an ambition as keen as was the de- And non.e may hear it and say it nay, Man turned tail. Several of the hos- X
sire of the Crusaders to drive the We'are one in silk and rag,
Turks out of the Holy Land. 'Oh, sons of the Motherland, obey

* * * * The call of the old Home Flag!
BETTER IX ONE WAY

We hail it, our Hope unf.urled!<

i the German
i X30 Boxes Cheese, Twin! XTh^ Government and Opposition must set to work to 

find a. remedy to prevent this approaching calamity. The 
colony’s financial resources, even though not strong, must 
bQ. utilized at once to carry the Colony through this crisis.

Good prices for fish are offered from abroad. These 
prices must be maintained and strengthen by action taken 
here. There is no need of a decline in prices, so far as of
fers from abroad go, but the trouble is the fear of buyers to 
purchase at present prices, fearing they may have to wait 
a long time for payments and may get involved in a financial 
tangle, owing to the inability of foreign buyers to remit pay
ment for fish. Fish can be sold abroad, and at good prices, 
and the cash obtained for the fish, but the banks abroad 
cannot remit the proceeds here except at charges that would 
be ruinous. The markets or their prices have not failed so 
much, but the banking system of the world has well nigh 

' totally collapsed.
The exporters say the situation cannot change unless 

the war situation clears. This is the serious part of it, for 
it may be that just when all the fish is shipped by the fisher
men at the exporters own prices, which they expect will be 
very small, the war situation may clear, and profits of from 
$1 to $2 per quintal would be reaped by the exporters for 
prices abroad will soar to unheard of prices, just as soon as 
there is a clear up in the war clouds.

W.e repeat that if prices begin to decline, no. one can 
/ say just how low they will go. A decline would mean com

mercial destruction to half the business firms in the coun
try and great want—if not starvation—for thousands who 
have secured a few quintals of fish. Confidence in banks 
and business would disappear. Many men who owe for 
fishery supplies would consider that another commercial 
crash was coming and would, protect themselves and their 
families at the expense of the supplier. x

It is in the power of the Government, if backed by the 
Opposition, to prevent such conditions and to establsh com
mercial confidence to a degree that would secure good prices 
of fish abroad and at least $6 for talquai shore fish here.

Business men will have to drop their petty jealousies 
and unite to assist any move made by the Government.

There is a way out of this situation, if the Premier and 
his friends will respond. The alternative will be ruin to 
hundreds—want and riots—a total collapse of trade and 
business confidence. Which will it be?

Lloyd-George has saved Britain by his boldness in 
utilizing the nation’s financial resources to aid commerce 
and trade. Newfoundland must do the same if all is to be 
well.

< $
! Xtile ships made after her with all .

speed, and the Alsatian led them a || __ 1 J* », — J J X
dance out into the open sea, not one M Ë g gÿ & . JfB g'fg Jj) gw T * S S \
of the enemy’s shells reaching her. ^ B' B B" V_>4 B B y

Then suddenly Admiral Beatty’s 
warships rushed up and manoeuvred X W!X X X*

«

i
(i
i shedRed—for the blood that was 

for it
Ere ever we saw the light, 

White—for the men that are

X X X \ X X X X \ Rimx x \ X >Ii Philadelphia Public Ledger:—“The 
pilgrimage of doctors and nurses and 
he exportation of medical supplies to 
he theatre of war marks the pro- tor iL
;ress of the age, even though the ! Giving their all for its might,
arnage for which this humane pro- Elue as the seas that roll under it,
ision is made appears a barbarous Far as ®ie eilds ot the woild , 
•etrogression. Times have changed F'a8 ot our race> W1th lts Gross of 
duce Florence Nightingale had to God’s Grace,
•ontend with obstinate traditions and 
equally stubborn authorities to se
cure the official recognition of the
rained nurse, and efficient hospital 
idministration."

right under the German’s guns, many j *, 
of which by this ^strategy were ren
dered useless. The result of the dar-

<
deadt

i
ing British plan is known to the | 
world, and best of all to the Kaiser’s 
war counril.

i ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.<
«
I
<

The Right Hon. Lord Rothgiiild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 

Robert Lewis . .

01
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEi . . General Manager.«

We hail it, our Hope unfurled!<
—WALTER. E. GROGAN.I ©ftS©©@©©©©©@©©&©©©ffi©©@©©ffi©© TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.«

i
“WE MUST WIN”! Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbon ear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

For Sale !i
i
t Loudon Daily Mail:—"The blows of 

circumstances will leave the British 
nation unmoved, resolved only to 

Ottawa Free Press:—“The war for strike harder and more vigorously, to 
which the military policy of Germany place in the field more men, to in- 
was adopted half a century ago has crease the scale and character of its I
come, an-d what is to be the end for sacrifices. This is a war in which we 5 5
Germany? Distress whether she win must win or for us life ceases to be i ̂
pr lose. If she loses, the crushing of i worth living. |
ier empire and her homes; if she
wins, the maintenance of her over-j Armoury of the invincible knights of 
lordship by the despoiling, crushing old;
nilitarism, the perpetual rule of the AVe must be free or die, Who speak1

the tongue
That Shakespeare spake—the faith ^ 

and morals hold ■9

* * * *

WHAT GERMANY GETS
$

mm «

ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.}'
I

Agents lor Newfoundland.$
In our halls is hung

*
i a Very pretty model, 

in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

1>

sword and the Krupp shell.”
* * * * Iv The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,i *

!NO SCORN FOR THE FOEA
Which Milton held. S

Going forward in this spirit, pre- 5 
as pared for ever^- oblation, whether of *j 

property or of life itself, there can be i 
ibut one issue to the war."

T
Pall Mall Gazette:—“The flame of 

mtriotism and devotion burns 
irightly and clearly in the brave 
marts of the German soldiers as in 
)ur own. If we enter upon the de- 
;isive phase of the campaign with any ! 
"eeling of contempt or scorn for the 
oe In our hearts, defeat will be more 
litter, or in the happier, and, we 
firmly trust, more probable, event, 
the laurels of victory will be tarnish-

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,

Si F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,is1 : 
:

1 n* * * *
THE HOPE OF THE FUTURE t Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m. ^

1 SMITH CO., Ltd.Chicago Tribune:—“True, no auto
crat or military cabal can make war 
without the common people. You 
cannot have fighting millions without 
drawing on the masses of laborers, 
artisans, tillers of the soil, clerks, 
and small merchants. The privileged

--------- j element are not large at any time,
Louisville Courier-Journal:—“Says and during war they almost disappear 

Mr. Ridder, of the New York Staats- from view. The common people pay 
Zeitung: T plead with the American in life, limb, and health for blunders 
people to open their eyes to the dan- jot the autocrats; no one else can pay. 
ger which confronts them. The day But proletarian trainloads somehow 
cannot be long postponed when the bring these simple truths home more 
island empire of the East will call forcibly. What did the strictly pro- 
upon the island kingdom of the West, letarian crowds in Austria, Russia, 
and together they will strike at our and Germany have to say about the 
own land, even as they are now strik- war? When and how were they con
ing at Germany and Austria. When suited? vMost of them are disfran- 
that day comes we shall turn back to chised, aad even the nominally en- 
the month of August in the year 1914, franchised ones have very little pow- 
and read the first chapter of the j er and influence. Will the war teach 
cataclysm.’ Well, Gen. Von Edel- j the proletarian crowds to demand 
sheim, whose plans for the conquest proper recognition and representa- 
of the United States have been pub- tion in government? On that rests 
lished, seems to hope that Germany, the hope of civilization in the 
will get to our fruitful and not too- future." 
well defended soil in advance of the 
islanders of the Occident or the Prospero left Change Islands at 
Orient. Of course, even Gen. Von 9.45 a.m., going north.
Edelsheim would admit that much 
depends upon the results of Cer- 

I many’s present engagement."

:
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.;>! 'i»APPEAL AND ANSWER The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

i ! is
El; : ■

111 ijsl, .: ;; :
- i

Dealing in the buying ; 
and selling of LIVE 
STOCK. gj!

If you are desirous of 
buying or wish to sell 
write us. ill!

Highest Prices Paid 
For Raw Furs.

«$**4**$**$*'*$* *$**$?*$•■ •$**♦* *$•"*$* ♦$**♦♦ ♦**♦** ****** *T* *1*♦J**J* rh ri rji rj« y r|i y rfr iji tfr ijuj-wjulw}» •H1 Black Oats !•H*44
4F

44tt '
;

5

44
f* 44 44 ; 44U ALLIES STILL 

tt MAKE PROGRESS $| tt
Slight Lull Now tt 

In Great Battle Ü Just arrived44 |444
44:

IhE 500 Bags 
Black OATS

Paris, Sept. 24.—The Allies have Paris, Sept. 24.—A brief official 
advanced considerably along their ! communication issued to-night, an- 
western wing, occupying the town of inounces that on the left wing the bat- 
Pcronne despite resistance, according tie continues to develop, 
to an official announcement at the Also, that a lull has occurred in

I

1
French War Department this morn- ; the fighting in the centre, and that

the right wing tlhfe tférïnah at- —Office—
276 Water Street,

St. John’s, N.F.

ingfc. i
At the eastern end of the battle tacks apparently have been repulsed.

Oil o-

George Nealline in France there has been heavy 
fighting on the River Meuse, the Al
lies alternately advancing and re- ;

o
Fogota left Gander Bay at 10.15 a.m. 
Portia left Rose Blanche at 2.30 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.

:
S.S. Durango arrived at Halifax

yesterday afternoon.treating.
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X FLEES INTO BATTLE;
° HER CHILDREN SLAIN

^JE@^E€KXE@®SOOB©®roOE^®E<X^[®®EO<XE»®EOC^@^IOOE«©SO

* Tales Of Heriostn From
The Trenches of The Allies
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CANNED MEATS!Mother Puts One Baby In 
Coffin, Resumes Flight, 

Only to Lose Another
K

at. present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure*

arelolesmes, east of Cambrai. A num- 
er of English infantry regiments— 
he East Lancashire, the Middlesex, 
he Rifle Brigade, the Hampshires, 
he Dorsets, and the Essex, but it is 
.ifflcult to confirm with absolute ac- 
uracy—held an exposed position.
They were expecting support all 

ay, but this support was delayed, the 
aerny crept round, and the British 
orce, to avoid being encircled, charg- 
d the gradually closing German ring 
zith the bayonet.

The men went at it, yelling and 
houting. and they got through where 
here was a gap of no more than 
ight hundred yards between the en- 
eloping German forces. On this gap 
he German artillery was trained with 
ts unfaailing regularity, and the loss 
f all these regiments was great.

Fifty-Six Miles on Four Biscuits
A transport column taking rations 

or the East Lancashires was cut out 
>y the Germans, and the East Lanca- 
hires had to do marches of 36 and 20 
ailes per man.

“But.” as one of the regiment said, 
we revenged ourselves by taking a 
lerman supply column next day.”

Unrecorded Heroism

FTER Tournai, where 700 Britisl 
stood up gloriously agains 
5,000 Germans, comes the mag 

nifieent story of how the 9th Lancers 
repeated the charge of the Light Brig 
ade, and how Captain Grenfell savet 
theVBritish guns during the retrea* 
from Le Cateau, says the Londor

A New York, Sept. 17.—Among the 
passengers who walked down the 
gang-plank from the steamship Cam
pania, was a tall, handsome woman 
dressed entirely in black. Her eyes 

I showed that she had undergone some 
intense strain, and her pale, hollow 
cheeks spoke of suffering.

At her side tightly clasping her mo
ther’s hand, walked a bright-haired 
girl, 3 years old.

The crowd seemed to step back for 
her as if by instinct Suddenly a mid
dle-aged man rushed up to her, placed 
his arms about her and pressed his 
lips against her cheek. Then his 
eyes fell upon the bright-haired girl.

“Where—where are the other chil
dren, Anna?” he asked.

The woman broke into tears.
She was Mrs. Anna Gibbs of Berke

ley, Cal., and the man who met her on 
the pier was her cousin. Her husband 

! Curtis Gibbs, still in Berkley, did not 
know that two of his three children 
had been killed.

“On the first day o fAugust,” she 
, commenced, “I was living comfortably 

in Wirballen, Russia, where I had 
gone the first of June to spend the 
summer with my brother-in-law, I am 

All the heroism that has been dis- an American citizen.

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beel 
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beet

-,/

$$ ♦** *1* Evening News.
A portion of the story, as related t( 

Mr. J. M. N. Jeffries, the special cor 
respondent of The Daily Mail, wh< 
has been in contact with the Britisl 
troops, is given below:

The campaign so far appears tc 
have been a series of stubborn, dis
ciplined, tactical retreats tempered b> 
some offensive feats of extraordinary 
gallantry.

i
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You will save money by stocking from this ship
ment which was

MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.
ft
44*4s For Sale ! »
a Motor Boat

1 Secured Before the Advance. rollS||$|
7 I Î

El ill
i 1 iit'L

I :

Notable Feat.
One of these, as it was recounted tc 

me, deserves to be put beside the 
most notable feats the British Arm} 
has ever performed. The 9th Lancen 
seem to have repeated under almost 
identical conditions the famous 
charge of the Light. Brigade at Bala
clava.

Since the beginning of the fighting 
the German artillery has been th<

HEARN & COMPANY
ftk+4>

'ooo^^oa

f*-A

F.P.US
11

|4tiP!
ifrlfii

iilMt

4444
t

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, || 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for || 
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- tt 
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is j 
Kero oil.

For Sale !
A6h.p.Stationary Engine

bane of our troops.
During the action in question 

which took place close to the Belgiar 
frontier, terrible havoc had beer 
caused in our ranks by great shell? 
from a battery of eleven guns poster1 
inside a wood.

By the disposal of large quantifie? 
of forage the guns had been given thr 
appearance of small haystacks o: 
something of the kind, and their firs- 
fire caused terrible loss among ou1 
men, who approached them unsus 
pectingly. These same guns continu 
ed their fire for several hours witi 
continuous effect.

Ï7M1
i

layed by British troops in the present “I awoke oh the morning of August 
/ar will never be known. A few in- j 2nd to find the town had gone wild, 
ividual cases may chance to be heard Cannon thundered in the distance, 
f. Others will be known only to the ^Yow and then a great iron missile 
tecording Angel. Two instances of would rage through the town, tip- 
xtraordinary bravery on the part of ping over houses and churches, 
fficers are mentioned by a couple of ! “Unfamiliar with the geography of 
/ounded soldiers now lying in the the country as I was, I could thing of 
-ondon Hospital in the course of the flight only toward the west. I hastily 
arrative of their own adventures.
One of them, a splendid fellow, of |Curtis, 7 years old; Anna, 4 years old; 

he Royal WTest Kent Regiment, said: and Martha, 3 years old—and
We were in a scrubby position just fled from the town,
utside Mods from Saturday after- “ ‘My God woman, what are you

till Monday morning. After doing here?’ I heard a soldier ex-
our hours of action each of our six : claim, 
ig guns was put out of action. lEither 
he gunners were killed or woànded, save my children his face grew pale, 
r the guns themselves damaged. For 
he rest of the time—that is, ;until 
londay morning, when we retired— 
ze had to stick the German fire wilh- 
ut being able to retaliate. It was 
ad enough to stand this incessant 
anging away, but it made it worse

n il* ■ :

î ip

i7 ;

Nif

iMaster workman make, suitable for run
ning a Stave Mill or Machine Shop.

Engine is fitted with a Patent Clutch 
Pulley and regulated with a Governor, 
and is in first-class condition.

mm
i

* dressed my three children—they were,*4
4-4»jLJl”Tu

The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

^ The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every .respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

fled
‘"H1 v •.I- iftfMlPrice $150.Persistent Fire.

It seemed impossible to silence 
their fire when the 9th Lancers made 
their heroic attempt. The regiment 
rode straight at the guns, debouching 
into the open and charging under a 
hail of melinite or lyddite from othei 
German guns.

I have not been able to get an ac 
curate estimate of the distance they 
rode, but they reached their goal.

Nothing could stop them, men anc 
horsès were infuriated. They reach 
ed the guns—heavy guns, almost ap 
proximating to siege guns—and cut 
down all the gunners and put the 
guns out of action.

Then, like their prototypes of Bala
clava, they rode back and on their re 
turn they fell in greater number still 

( apt. Grenfell’s Deed
Another gallant deed was that o! 

Captain F. O. Grenfell, of the same 
9th Lancers. He was hit in both legs 
and had two fingers shot off at the 
same time.

Almost as he received thest 
wounds a couple of guns posted neai 
were deprived of their servers, all o 
whom save one man were struck b? 
bursting shrapnel. . The horses fo? 
the guns had been placed under cov-

1# 
■kl#

IÜoon Apply to
Apply to “When I told him I was trying to

'-i

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd. ■W. F. Coaker. ! of the“ ‘You are in the centre
**
tf44

‘Come with me.’storm,’ he said.
“He led us to the Russian rifle pits,

^itg. 
ii i!*l

ÎIÎ
Ci

where the soldiers were firing. It 
was our only chance of safety. All 
through the d^y we stayed there, 
afraid to move, and well into the 

I night. Curtis had been ill, and I no-

i
:

o
♦

:
j tot to be able to reply.

“What happened to us happened to ticed that he grew weaker as the
too, hours wore on. Just as dawn broke

:mHeadquarters
t Motor Boat Supplies •

Herring NETS !5,'isi
he Gloucesters. Their guns,
/ere put outf of action, and, like us, upon the battlefield he passed away, 
aey had to stand the shell-fire for I had to bury him.

-t ♦
♦

■MY.1—FOR— “Just as we reached Vitna, on Au-ours and hours before they were 
old to retire. What we would have gust 7,” she continued, “Orlenna Anna 
lone without our second in command mX second child, died from exposure.

We buried her in a little Russian cem-

I*:♦ $ Ü I-:t I 30 ran 2%, 2%, 2y2 in. mesh.
35 ran 2%, 23/8,2%, 2% in. mesh.

| 40 ran 2y4,2%, 2%, 2%, 2% in. mesh. 
$ 45 ran 2%, 2y2,25/8,2% in. mesh.

—ALSO—

don’t know.
“During the Sunday firing he got etery with nothing but a rude cross 

He had two wounds to mark the grave. ’

ti
.mit in the head.

lirough the cap in the front and one 
r two behind, and lost a lot of blood. Very fiïl6St GraVCZlStêill 

’wo of our fellows helped to bind up Apples, No. Is and 2s, pack 
is head, and offered to carry him 
ack, but he said: Tt isn’t so bad.
’ll be all right soon.’ Despite his - - . —
zounds and loss of blood, he carried DlrS, and /2 DFlS. U.alllOrttia 
>n until we retired on Monday. Then, 0l*ang6S, PluittS, GrapêS, Rêd 

think, they took him offto hos- an(j Green; Bananas. An
other big shipment of Pre-

___ serving Plums, in six quart
W-i 'TVJr 11 baskets, Red, Blue & Green. 

' c , Outport orders promptly at- 
Tffices on First and Second ^en(je(| lowest wholesale
-loors, Gear Building, 340 prices, at GLEESON’S, 108 
j^ater St. Low rent, central Water St. East.—sep23,3i 
tnd commodious. For terms 
tpply to FI. GEAR.—sepl9,tfi

< ♦
o♦ ;

: ?In Stock, a full supply of
MSBartlett andguaranteed.

Clapps’ Pears, Is and 2s, in
m:il

♦ Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellors,

TEN GILL NETSm
y

■ l-lilbest quality linen thread. These are the nets « 
that got fish in the Straits when nothing else | 

i could. 1i
%

■ ilital."er. i O'»
: “We’ll get the guns back," cried 

Captain Grenfell, and, at the head r 
a number of his men and in suite o 
his wounds, he did manage to harnes? 
the guns up and get them away. He 
was then taken to the hospital.

A splendid personal action, was 
that of the major of 1 Battery of the 
Royal Horse Artillery, who, in a rap
id retirement while hostile cavalry 
were threatening and the battery 
horses disabled, pushed the ba*ter> 
into position with his own hands aid 
ed by his officers and men, along a 
road to a point of vantage.

The fire at the battery was thence 
able to open and counteracted the 
enemy’s offensive.

A British Bayonet Charge
There was a great feat of arms at

' 1—

s mmRobert Templeton< m t-ETC., ETC. 4 fi. r
< i$4 m4Lowest Prices
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MAIL AND ADVOCATE

$ Gasoline, Kerosene ; yjjff
vim

,:!rl

f: t ■—AND—
? 1;♦ :4] Lubricating Oils. \ tv i

In point of numbers engaged the [ according to contemporary historians, 
tattle of the Marne—as it probably ! may be well discounted. Recent in- 
vill be called—may justly be consid- vestigation shows that the “millions” 
tred the greatest battle in history.
Whether the number of killed and

;
EVERY LADY, desirous of a keen bargain in 

Hosiery, should pay an early visit and inspect our 
stock.

m
!

were tens of thousands at most.
In point of decisiveness the battle 

of the Marne is the equal of Leipsic

. i
AGENTS for

\ New FERRO Kerosene Engines,
The Standard of the World.

DISTRIBUTORS for

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right.

INSPECTION INVITED,

Picked Upx .vounded will give it another claim to 
his remains to be seen, but it seems and Gettysburg, though not of Water- 
lot unlikely. Nearly two and a half loo and Sedan. At Leipsic Napoleon 
nillion men fought along the Marne ; was badly beaten, but he was able to 
rom Paris to Verdun and southward “come back” and make another try

At Gettysburg the

Large quanties ofAt Bacon Cove, Conception 
Bay, Hr. Main District, a 
Motor Boat, capable of carry 
ing about 18 brls. round fish, 
fitted with 4 H.P. Fraser en
gine, painted topsides green, 
bottom red, inside white. 
Owners may have the same 
by proving property and pay
ing reasonable compensation. 
Apply to Nicholas Gushue, 
Thos. Walsh, Bacon Cove 
Conception Harbor. 
sep24,d6i,wl2

F
■

! FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE
from 25C. to 65c.

'1

Ü<j j j
■ i

o Belfort, the Germans with a mil- at supremacy, 
lion men and the Allies, counting the Confederate advance was checked but 
garrison of Paris, which figured most the army was not routed, and the 
materially in their success, number- ! South was able to continue the war

for nearly two years. Waterloo mark

♦
.4. «

vWm.

OPENWORK HOSE
35c. to 90c.

Eyi
: 4 tilng a million and a half.

At the battle of Leipsic 240,000 Al- | ed the utter and final termination of 
lies fought against 160,000 French. : Napoleonic Empire. The very name 
At Waterloo 65,000 British and Ger- of the battle has become synonymous 
mans defeated 63,000 French. At with crushing defeat. Similarly Sed- 
Gettysburg the Union and Confederate 1 an marked the downfall of the third 
armies together did'not exceed 200,- French Empire, and decided 
900. At Gravelotte, the greatest bat- Franco-Prussian war. 
tie of the Franco-Prussian war, in 
point of numbers engaged and in casu utterly all Germany’s plans for an of- 
alties, 270,000 Germans defeated half fensive war, upon which the entire

At Sedan, j strategy of the Empire is based.
Henceforth the Dual Alliance will be

tt *jt

i
5Ei i*.

CASHMERE HOSE !

the 1!*Plain and Ribbed.

At Prices to suit all Purses.The battle of the Marne destroys
I

LOSTi A. H. Murray
♦ Bowring’s Cove.

All Sizes in Children’s Hose.that number of French, 
the decisive battle of the war, 190,000 
Germans defeated 125,000 French.

:A Fishing Boat, Copper 
Painted bottom, green, from 
water line up to gullin; name 
“J. Vail” cut on the fore cud
dy. Anyone finding such a 
boat will please notify 
JAMES VAIL, Lower Islanc 
Cove.—sep24,d3i,w2w

on the defensive in east and west. 
Germany, however, is still far frofti 
beaten. As yet no serious inroads 
have been made into her territory.

The world’s greatest battles up to 
the present war were in the Russo- 
Japanese conflict. At the battle of 
Mukden the opposing forces numbered And her vast armies, though discour- 
about 400,000 on each side. The great aged and perhaps somewhat demoral- 
battles of antiquity—Arbela Mara- ized, are still, despite heavy losses, 
thon—where “millions” were engaged, I comparatively intact.—Boston Herald.

! Anderson’s,\

Grace Building.
Advertise in The Mail and Advocate !

j
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THE GREATEST BATTLE IN HISTORY
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Pleasantville had another busy 
time yesterday. The Parade ground 
was occupied all the morning by the 
Regiment in charge of Adjt. Rendell, 
and were put through physical drill 
bayonet exercises and Swedish drill.

In the afternoon, the different coni' 
pany captains took their companies 
over the hills skirmishing. Capt. A. 
E. Bernard’s company arrived to the 
camp grounds at 5.15, after a fine 
evening’s work. It is a pleasure to 
see his company drill and march. 
Every member is perfect and all a 
jolly crowd, as yesterday they could 
be heard quite a distance away sing
ing a good march song as they came 
near camp. Capt. Bernard is one of 
the finest and best officers the New
foundland Regiment has, and the men 
of his company speak highly of him 
and of the excellent training they ar 
receiving. After they returned three 
cheers were given for Capt. Bernard 
by every member of his company.

Swimming Parade.
Twelve o’clock yesterday was a busy 

time at the lake as some 400 volun 
teers lined up on the parade grounc 
for swimming parade. Mr. Jas. Ve> 
was present and took a number oi 
pictures of the men in the water. I 
was a beautiful day and all took tin 
opportunity to have a bath.

His Excellency the Governor wat 
present.in the morning and inspected 
the men, and remained until afte. 
dinner before leaving camp.

His Grace Archbishop Howie) 
drove to the camps and was met b) 
the officers and shown through tin 
camps and was very much taken uj 
with camp life.

)
>

Lost of Visitors.
In the afternoon a number of ladie: 

and gentlemen visited the camps am 
were shown through by Lieut. Alder 
dice. They also inspected the targe 
shooting range and were very inter 
ested in it. Lieut. Murphy had tar 
gets placed for them and a shooting 
competition took place between tin 
ladies. It was very interesting am 
closely cotrtested. Miss Mary Ren 
dell being ilie winner with 28 poinb 
out of a possible 40, witli Miss Jame 
son a very close second.

Tonight the members of the Meth- 
• odist Guards Band will give a con 
cert.

I

4
!
<

!
<s His Excellency the Governor ha: 

been pleased to make the following 
appointments: —
To he Lieutenants—

J. A. Ledingham, Esq.
A. Raley, Esq.
C. Howlett, Esq.
N. Alderdice, Esq.
C. R. Ayre, Esq.

To he Lieutenants on Probation—
R. Rowsell, Esq.
R. H. Tait, Esq.
C. Wighton, Esq.
J. Nunns, Esq.
H. H. Goodridge, Esq. 

Commissions to date 24th Septem 
her, 1914, and seniority to be in tin 
order above named.
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t Funeral Yesterday4
l
i
i The funeral of the late Mrs. Dick' 

took place yesterday afternoon am 
was largely attended.

The remains were in a beautifu 
casket prepared by Undertaker Car 
nell. Interment was at the west em 
cemetery, Rev. D. Hemmeon officiât
in g.
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Their Part in tlye War Not || 
Very Important

JELLICOEOF GERMAN SAVAGERY. *4*
it ©it ©

® ft A ‘LIVE’ MAN t%
4»4- ❖4*17—The 0Antwerp, Sept.

Metropolie publishes the fol-
4,4‘ 4*4‘

,o.,.e figures on the Oer- j | 
man atrocities around Liege 0 Probably among living British ad- 
which are furnished by a re- 0 mirais, says Truth, Sir John Jellicoe 
sident of Wavre, Bradant. 0 is the last the Germans would have 
In Soumagne 270 men shot; 0 desired to see in supreme command 
in Labroue 81 out of 82; in 0l against them.
Sprontin all the men; in Ar- 0 
denne 40. *

$§
The following shows what aircraft '0 

have done so far in the European 0 
war and what they have failed to do: 0

August 2—Bombs dropped on Nur- 0 
emberg by French plane. No casual- 0 
ties.

Roland Garros loses his life in ram- 0 
ming German dirigible near Nancy. 0 
Crew of 25 lost.

August 3—Three bombs dropped on ! 0 
Luneville by German plane. No cas- 0 
ualties.

August 5.—Russian planç. brought 0 
to ground by Austrian fire near Lem- 0 
berg. Two officers killed. 0

August 6.—Zeppelin drops twelve 0 
bombs on Liege from height of 1,000 0 
feet. No casualties.

August 7.—German dirigible Parsi- 0 
val riddled with bullets near Czeto- 0 
cha. Crew of four killed.

August 14.—German plane dropped 0 
three bombs on bridge at Namur, Sev- 0 
en bystanders injured. No damage to 0 
bridge.

Lieut. Cesari, in French plane, 0000000 ® @®®®®0® 
dropped bomb on dirigible shed at 
Metz, from height of 9,000 feet. No 
damage reported.

August 15.—Eight bombs dropped 
from German plane on Namur. Slight 
damage to windows and roofs.

August 25.—Six shells dropped from 
Zeppelin on Antwerp. Nine non-com- 
batans killed; half of them women.

August 29—Zeppelin wrecked by 
Russian artillery near Mlawa, Poland.
Crew of eight reported lost.

August 30—German plane dropped 
three bombs on Paris. Nobody killed.

Two Gérman planes dropped bombs 
on dirigible hangar at Belfort. No
body hurt; little damage.

September 1—Five bombs dropped 
on Paris from twro German planes.
Nobody killed; slight damage.

Third Zeppelin raid on Amsterdam 
driven off by fusillade.

September 2—Fourth Zeppelin raid 
on Antwerp. Twelve bombs dropped 
ten or twelve non-combatants slightly 
wounded. Red Cross building dam
aged.

Two French aeroplanes rise and 
give battle to three German planes 
hovering over Paris.

There is a story in the Service
0 which has never, so far as I know, 

While it is said the Ger 0 been given to the outside world, about 
mans declared that all who 0 an official visit which he once paid

to Germany. A friendly call at Wil-6 surrendered voluntarily 
would be spared, neverthe- © helmshaven was decided on and the 
less they shot all in Lince 0 German government was notified in 
and Sprimont. 0 the usual way.

A German officer accused 0 At about the time the squadron was 
one Monsieur Nandrin of 0 expected to arrive a German cruiser t 
communicating with the Bel 0 was despatched to pilot it in. She 
gian soldiers and shot him, 0 steamed a long way into the North 
whereupon M. Nandrin’s son 0 Sea, but, meeting nobody, turned and 
avanged his father’s death 0 steamed back.
and was himself shot in 0 On her return to Wilhelmshaven

0 she found the British squadron com- 
Mme. Nandrin and her two 0 fortably at anchor inside, 

daughter’s were then forced 0
to drink the dead German of- 0 ADVERTISE IN THE 
fleers blood. An eye-witness 0 i 
relates that the Metropolie’s 0 ! 
informant became deathly ill 0 
when recalling the incident. 0

e

turn.
0
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m MAIL AND ADVOCATE
o

The Mail and Advocate

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 perPUBLIC NOTICE
--------------- year.

A paper will be read Fri- ro the United States of America, v 
day night at 8 o'clock at the W-5® per year.
Seamen’s Institute by Walter vhe Weeklr l88ue t0 aQy Part of New' 
Duff, Esq., Fishery Officer 
at Peterhead, Scotland, on

toundland and Canada, 60c. per year 
To the United States of America,

$1.10 per year.
the Fisheries of Newfound- ui correspondence for publication

should be addressed to the Editor ofland and their possible de
velopment. The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent ue given in 
the communication.

FOR SALE
1 Pony Buggy and Harness, |
two new Square Body Wag-,
gons, Lamps, Dashers, all rhe publication of any letter does not

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

Xll business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish-

complete. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply to T. CARNELL, 
George’s St.—sep22,t,f,m

ing Co., Ltd.September 3.—One of the German 
aeroplanes of the Taube type which 
dropped bombs on Paris September 2 ADVERTISE IN THE 
brought down. The two German avi
ators on board were killed.

o
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FOR BEST RESULTS

At the Pleasantville Camp— 
Governor and the Arch
bishop Among the visitors

î
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NICKEL PROGRAM 
IS EXTRA GOOD

An attractive programme has been 
arranged for the week-end perform
ance at the Nickel Theatre this even
ing and patrons are assured of a 
pleasant time.

The well-known Vitagraph artists 
who are leaders in their profession 
will be seen in that charming film 
“Heart Ease" which is in two reels.

It is a big human interest drama 
showing a husband who is blind to 
his wife’s tenderness of soul. Her 
heart wilts and she dies hungering 
for the love that satisfies. Her young 
er son soon follows her, and then, 
when too late, the husband realizes 
the cause of death. L. Rogers Lytton, 
Carlotta Le Felice, James Young, Ken
neth Casey and Paul Kelly constitute 
the cast.

There will be a Pathe Weekly, a 
comedy by the Keystone Co. entitled 
“A Ride for a Bride" and a great so
cial drama by the Thanhouser ar
tists. "The Bracelet,"

Mr. De Witt C. Cairns will repeat 
his big success Good Bye, My Love, 
Good Bye.

Tomorrow there will be the usual 
special matinee for children when ex
tra pictures will be shown.

-o
Dr. C. A. Forbes and bride arrived 

from Montreal by the Morwenna this 
morning.
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Costumes
FOR FALL WEAR.

Î (yJR COSTUMES for this season
^ were imported from a well-known \

! COSTUMIER in the West End of 
London, and are typical of what is 
being worn by the best-dressed ladies 
in that City.

>I8*
I
?

>
<
?Every little detail in the make-up 

of these garments has been carefully 
considered, and the various trim
mings, linings, etc., are combined in 
the very latest effects.

Patrons should see these goods 
early, as we may not be able to dup
licate any of the styles later.

Upper Building Showroom.
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LADIES HAD SOME 
TARGET PRACTICE

P
1 BEST WISHES 

OF LABOR M.P.
Geo. N. Barnes, Glasgow, 

Expresses Sympathy With 
Unionists of Newfound
land

While Mr. George Grimes, M.H.A., 
was in England this summer, he was 
the recipient of many kindnesses and 
courtesies from the British M.P’s. and 
particularly those representing the 
Labor Party in the British House of 
Commons.

The interest shown by many of 
these in the Union mdVement in New
foundland is attested by the following 
letter from Geo. N. Barnes, one of the 
Glasgow M.P.’s to Mr. Grimes:

“I send you a few lines of greet
ing to be inserted in your journal at 
home in Newfoundland," writes Mr. 
Barnes.

“I am glad you are paying atten
tion in Newfoundland to the press. 
We, in the Old Country, neglected it 
too long with the result that the work
ers here have formed their attach
ments to the papers of Liberal and 
Tory parties, and it is difficult to wean 
them from old ties.

“Our Daily Citizen, however, is our 
Labour paper and has a circulation ol' 
nearly a quarter of a million daily 
and it lias been a great aid to us dur
ing its two years existence.

“I don’t know your conditions in 
Newfoundland, but I should think 
that your people are scattered and 
that therefore it is more difficult to 
reach them by the spoken yord. You 
should reach them therefore in print. 
I hope you may go ahead and d< 
your part in winning the world for 
the workers."

GEO. N. BARNES.
o

Lieutenant Harvey
Is Posted Missing

Was on ‘Cressy’ at Time of 
Disaster

Hon. John Harvey informed us to
day that a cSblegram had been re
ceived from England that his brother 
Lieut. Bernard Harvey, who was on 
llie Cressey when sunk by the Ger
man torpedo boat, is posted in the 
list of missing.

This leaves no doubt that he was 
on the Cressey at the time of the 
disaster.

It is possible that some of the men 
now missing may yet be accounted 
for. « ;«

-o
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Adventure.
The s.s. Adventure, Captain Couch, 

arrived from Sydney yesterday after
noon, with a cargo of coal for A. Ha>- 
vey & Co.

Sindbad.
The s.s. Sindbad, Capt. McCarthy, 

from Fort William, via Montreal, ar
rived yesterday with 10.000 brls. of 
flour to Shea & Co. As the Pomeran
ian is in port she is discharging at the 
Furness Withy pier.

Pomeranian.
The s.s. Pomeranian, Capt. McDon

ald, five days from Philadelphia, ar
rived yesterday afternoon with a 
small freight and four steerage.

She sails for Glasgow at 5 p.m.. 
taking in saloon: A. Trewby, Miss M. 
Goodridge, A. R. Kendall, R. Hayre. 
E. H. Crawford, Miss Latham, Rev. E. 
Hester, Mrs. Stoodley and two chil
dren, G. Smith. She takes 900 casks 
oil as cargo.

Morwenna.
The s.s. Morwenna, arrived at 10 

a.m. from Montreal, via usual parts. 
She had fine weather for the greater 
part of the trip.

The Morwenna brought a half car
go and the follawing passengers:

Dr. C. A. and Mrs. Forbes, Mrs. S. 
Mosdell, Mrs. Helen M. Meehan, Miss 
F. Treble, G. W. Grant, Mrs. Mary 
Noel, Robert Collins, Kenneth Slip- 
ard and Ed. Noseworthy.

Tailoring by Mail Order
I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring
and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN'S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

Jan20,tu,th,8at

TAILOR MET 
WITH ACCIDENT

John Meaney Fell and Cut 
His Wrist on a Hoop on 
the O’Dea Dumping 
Ground

Mr. John Meaney, tailor and pres
ser, met with a painful accident this 
morning at 7 a.m. 
along O’Dea’s Lane, on his way to 
work, he tripped on a hoop and fell 
across a can, gashing his wrist.

First aid was rendered by Mr, Ern 
Goodland, after which the patient hur
ried to a doctor.

The northern extremity of O’Dea’s 
Lane, where the accident occurred 
has been/used as a dumping ground 
for the past number of years and is 
a disgrace to any community.

Residents' of the locality residing 
there a lifetime say they cannot re
member ever seeing repairs made to 
this lane, and it is high time now 
that, the overnment done something 
in the matter.

When coming

a

TWO OARSMEN 
EXONERATED

At the Regatta Committee 
Meeting Held to Investi
gate Race Day Trouble

The adjourned meeting of the Re 
gatta Committee to discuss the protest 
of the C.C.C. Boat Club to the coxs- 
/rZrm and one of the oarsmen in tin 
Shamrock, Society race.

A letter was first read from Mr. T 
Hallett, who wished to inform th*- 
Committee that he was not in any 
way concerned in the case. i

At the previous meeting a state 
ment was made by a member and Mr 
Hallett’s name mentioned. No one 
placed any credence in the story at 
the time.

The coxswains were present and 
gave evidence. Nothing was brought 
forward to incriminate A. Snow, the 
coxswain of the Shamrock, against 
whom the charge was made, and it 
was unanimously voted that he had 
done nothing worthy of censure.

Mr. P. Brown was also exonerated
The man who threw the oar will he 

asked to apologise, and it is thought 
he will do so.

At 10.30 the meeting adjourned.
o

RIFLE WOUNDS
NOT VERY BAD

One German, With Six 
Wounds Recovers

Berlin, Sept. 24—“Correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—The Euro
pean war, like all the wars of the last 
few years, is demonstarating the 
merciful nature of wounds from the 
modern army rifles. Unless^, a vital 
part be hit, the victims .recover rap 
idly.

A striking example of the effect o 
the present small projectile is given 
by the experience of a young German 
soldier, who was in the battle before 
Liege. In the course of the battle he 
fell, which was Ms first intimation 
that he had been hit.

At the hospital it was found that he 
had been shot through the shoulder, 
the upper arm, three time through 
the thigh, one of the bullets going 
through both things, and once in the 
lower arm. He is recovering rapidly 
and will be back in the bâttle line in 
a few weeks at most.

Artillery fire, particularly shrap
nel, brings the greatest number ol 
fatalities. Troops on the eastern bor
der have suffered especially from 
shrapnel fire, which the Russians ap
pear to use with great precision in 
contrast to their rifle fire, which ap
pears to be rather bad.

MARRIAGES
LAMB-ENGLISH.—Married at St. 

Savour’is Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., on 
Sept. 24th, by the Rev. J. J. Fiord, 
Mary Lamb (May) to Thomas E. Eng
lish both of St. John’s.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of 

the Patriotic Association of 
Newfoundland in the C.L.B. 
Armory on Monday, the 28th, 
at 8 p.m.

VINCENT P. BURKE, 
Honorary Secretary.

sep25,2i
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GOVERMENT 
MOST ACT NOW

Ordinary Avenues of Em
ployment for our People 
Cut off and Much Destitu
tion Likely

Harbor Grace, Sept. 23.—Your ar
ticle on the need of some provision 
being made for the destitution we are 
3ure to be brought face to face with 
this winter is very timely. Of course 
vhere is no need to “cross a bridge 
before we come to it” or “meet trouble 
naif way," but all the same it is not 
loo soon now to begin figuring out 
low we are to help the many who 
will surely be in want this approach- 
ng winter through no fault of their 
>wn. vln seasons past when a man 
lid little or nothing at the fishery he 
■ould go to Bell Island or Sydney and 
’arn a winter’s provisions.

Now Cut Off.
But now that chance is cut off, and 

with a small amount of labor, wages 
mailer in some cases, and the com- 
non necessaries so extremely high 
vhat can we expect but hard times. 
The extra taxes will bear heavily on 
he poor. Flour, tea, sugar, coal and 
erosene oil are the necessaries for 
lie poor, and these articles are very 
îigh now.

A large number of our men retimi
ng home from Sydney, Montreal, &c., 
vill tend to make the chance of earn- 
ug a dollar still harder.

I thought when the House went in 
var session, it would decide to do a 
ittle retrenchment. But no, I have 
et to learn of one Government of- 
icial who has been cut off or who 
;as had his big salary or big pension 
educed.

Face the Facts. ‘
Is it fair or honest, I ask, to pile 

m taxes on the already over-taxed 
ishermen and mechanics, while the 
ame fat salaries (many of them un- 
;ecessary) are paid officials who 
pend two or three years a day in 
heir offices with little or no work to 
o. Take for instance a man getting 
rom $800 to 2,000 a year, while equal- 
y good, and in many cases much bet- 
er men are forced to live on very 
canty fare, but who at the same time 
ire forced to pay heavy taxes out ol 
heir small earnings.

I quite agree with you that oui 
oldiers will be well looked after and 
/ill not be cold or hungry this wintei 

whether they go to the front or remain 
n England, but it' behoves everyone 
f us to give the matter careful 
bought as to how our poor are to 
:de over the winter.

Poor Economy.
I fear that the only retrenchment 

ikely to take place will be on the 
ioor list, widows, orphans, &c„ God 
lelp us, and help us to help the pooi 
y thought and action. Let no cast- 
ff clothes be allowed to remain in 
lçthes rooms because they are a Tit
le out of style. Could there not be a 
ommittee formed in each town 
/here cast-off clothes or anything 
hat could be turned to account by 
he poor could be sent out from there 
iistributed to the deserving poor.

Could not the salary of every Gov- 
rnment official in the country (with 
he exception of some of the outport 
>ost offices) be curtailed a little for 
his year, and that amount handed 
>ver to a committee of patriotic ladies 
? you like in each settlement who 
ould show the good spirit in them in 
o better way than by visiting the 
>oor and relieving distress.

The Mail and Advocate has sound- 
d the call, let all take it up, put 
heir shoulders to the wheel, and live 
or others'as well as ourselves. I in
end to return to this subject again 
it no distant date.—Cor.

[Our correspondent expresses ex- 
ictly the feelings of the outport man 
•especting the subjects he refers to. 
The suggestion to collect second 
land clothing for distribution by 
adies is one that will commend itself 
o most sensible people.—Editor.]

o

OBITUARY
Miss M. Costello.

There passed away at her residence 
458 59th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., on 
June 21st, Margaret, third daughter 
of the late Captain John and Susan 
Costello. Requiem Mass was sung at 
the Church of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help, Fifth Avenue. Interment took 
place at the Holy Cross Cemetery, 
Flatbush.

Miss Costello was a native of St. 
John’s, but had resided in Brooklyn 
for many years. In addition to a 
large circle of friends two sisters sur
vive, Miss Frances Costello, of Brook
lyn, and Mrs. Thomas J. Dalton, of 
Harbor Grace, to whom we extend our 
sympathy.

o

SEE IT RISING!
What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none just at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!
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